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THE CASE OF THE PURLOINED PAPERS
The "disappearance" of an employer's
confidential records and their eventual
"reappearance" in the hands of a union is not
uncommon during organizing drives or contract
renegotiation The questlon that often arises in such
situations is what discrplinary action, if any, can be
meted out to the guilty employee. In a recent case the
Labor Board has ruled that the discharge of an
employee for passing his employer's business records
to a union was warranted.
Roadway Express had, for many years, been a
party to a collective bargaining agreement with Local
560 of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.
The collective bargaining unit included all drivers and
dockrnen but did not cover the posit~onof porter.
The union was successful In obtaining a signed
author~zatloncard from the porter, Richard Erbacher.
At a meeting with the company, the union requested
that it be recognized as Erbacher's bargarn~ng
representative. The company refused and the subject
was dropped. The union then claimed that the

company was assigning bargaining unit work to nonunlt employees, Including Erbacher, and produced
copies of company b~llsof lading signed by nonbargaining unit employees. The documents supported
the union's cla~mand the company agreed to cease
such practices.
After the meetlng, the company conducted an
investigatron to deterrn~nehow the unlonl obta~ned
copies of the company's documents The documents
were kept in unlocked files In the terminal office with
access only to supervisor;^, clerical employees and
Erbache~.Erbacher was confronted by the company
and accused of givlng the bills of lad~ngto the union.
He admitted taking the documents, copying them and
givlng the copies to the union. He was Immediately
discharged. Charges were frled with the Labor Board
alleging his discharge to be unlawful!
A hearlng was held befotie an Administrative
Law Judge (ALJ). The ALJ found the discharge to be a
violationof the Act. Infindrng Erbacher's act~vityto be
protected, the ALJ noted that thecompany had no rule
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prohibiting the dissemination of bills of lading. The
ALJ concluded, therefore, that there was no reason for
Erbacher to assume the documents were confidential,
parttcularly as Erbacher was unaware that the ICC
prohibited the disclosure of bills of lading. The ALJ
further rel~edon the fact that the bills of lading were
relevant to the union's claim that the contract was
being breached. The ALJ ordered Erbacher's
reinstatement: with back pay.
The employer appealed the decision to the
Board, which reversed. Finding Erbacher's activity to
be unprotected, the Board noted that the b ~ l l of
s ladlng
were the company's private business records, kept in
areas of limlted access and were not obtained by
Erbacher In the normal course of h ~ work
s
activity. The
Boafid differentiated this case from others where
employees used information openly avallablie to them
dur~ngthe normal course of their work. The Board
rejected the ALJ'S emphasis on the absence of a

company rule prohibiting the dissemination of the
records, noting tMat this was of littlk significance where
the documents were prlvate business records and were
taken from f~iles to which the employee had no
legitimate access.
S ~ m ~ l a r l ythe
,
Board rejected the ALJ's
alternative rationale for finding Erbacher's activity to
be protected. It held that Erbacher's ignorance of ICC
rules, the fact that his activities were conducted in
good faith to aid the union, and that the docwments
were relevant to the union's grievance, could not
excuse the manner in w h ~ c h he obtained the
information. The Board stated that an employer ". has
a right to expect ~ t semployees not to go into its files
and take its busrness records for whatever purposes
they wish, and it is not unreasonable for an employer to
consider such conduct as justifying discipline."
[Roadway Express. Inc., 271 NLRB No 198 (1984).]

(Edllors'Note: The use of employer records to embarrass a company, or to a ~ d
a union's organizing
drive or contract enforcement, is not unusual. To prevent such occurrences, employers shoulU restrlct
access to busmess records and issue work r~ulesprohibiting the disseminat~onof confidential
lnformation~Nbt only w ~ lthls
l deter employees from engaging In this offendingactiv~ty,but will make
disciplinary action easler to sustain should it occur.]

NEW LAW ON WOMEN'S PENSION RIGHTS WILL REQUIRE
AMENDMENT OF MOST PLANS
Recently, Congress enacted the Retirement
Equ~tyAct of 1984. The new law IS designed to
strengthen pensron benefitsfor women, but it will have
a profound effect on the retirement entitlements of
both sexes. As such, this new law is of pressing
importance to every union or nonunion employer who
maintains a tax-qualified retirement plan.
What does the new law provide? The Act sets
forth new rules governing (11)when employees can vest
in penslon benefits: (2) when earned pension credit
can be lost as a result of a prolonged absence from
work, including matecnity anad paternity leave; (3) the
extent to which plans must now pnovide "survivorship"
benefits for the spouses of retirees and vested
employees; (4) the allocation of pension benefits upon
a dlvorce; and (5) d~vensematters such as pension

benefit "cutbacks" and "cashouts." Here are some
highlights.
MINIMUM PARTICIPATION AND VESTING RULES
Congress felt that many women begin paid
e m p l o y m e n t at a youlnger a g e t h a n m e n ,
Consequently, the new law lowers from 25 to 21 the
minimum age whichlam employee must attain before
becoming el~gitjleto participate in most pension plans.
The Act also lowers from 22 to 18 the age which a n
employee must attain before the employee's years of
service are required to be taken into account for
vesting purposes.

"BREAK-IN-SERVICE" RULES
The new law has also limited the circumstances
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under which employees of both sexes can lose pension
credit for vesting and participation purposes due to an
extended absence from work.
Prior law generally permitted pension plans to
disregard an emplloyee's years of service prior to a
"break-in-service" for vestlng and participation
purposes. For example, if the number of consecutive
one-year "breaks-in-serv~ce"equaled or exceeded the
numben of years which the employee worked pnoc to
such break, the employee would lose all credit for prebreak years.
Under the new law, an employee cannot lose
prior servlce for vesting and part~clpationunder a plan
unless the "break-in-service" equals or exceeds the
greater of (11frve years, ofi (ii) the total number of years
worked before the break.

MATERNITY AND PATERNITY LEAVE
In addition to protecting employees from a loss
of ensi ion credit due to a "break-in-service", the new
law provides for credited service whlle employees are
absent on unpaid maternity or paternity leave.
Under prior law, a pension plan was not required
to prov~deany vesting or accrual credit during periods
for which the emplPyee was absent due to unpa~d
matern~tyor paternity leave.
Under the new law, anabsence by an employee
due to pnegnancy, birth, adoption, or certain child care,
must be credited for participation and vesting
purposes. Specifically. an emplbyee absent on1
maternity or paternity leave is now entitled to receive
up to 5011hours of credited service, or just enough
credlted tlime to prevent a one-year "break-in-serv~ce"
which might otherwise result in a loss of pension
credit.
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protection for the spouses of employees witih earned
pension entitlements by insuring the payment of
pension benefits to the spouses of employees who die
either before or after retirement.
Under the Act, if a vested ernpl~yeed ~ e sbefore
the date pension benefits are to beg~n,the emplbyee's
survlvlng spouse is entiitled to fieceive payments from a
"qualified pre-retirement survivor annuity." These
survivor benefits are payable, even ~fthe employee was
not working for the plan~sponsorat the time of death.
In addlt~on,the new law broadens the number of
retirement plans that must provide automatic survlvor
benefits to the spouses of plan partlc~pantswho die
after retirement^ Thus, many more pension plans w ~ l l
have to be amended to pfov~defor "qualified joint
survivor annuities "
Significantly, unless a pensron plan swbsidizes
the cost of swrvlvorship coverage, the benefit whlch a
married particrpant receives at retirement will be
reduced. To avoid any such reduction. a partinpant
many elect to forego surv~vorshipcoverage. However,
suchan elect~onis invalid unless ~t16consented to In a
wttnessed writing by the partlclpant's spouse. Thus, a
participant's spouse may "veto" an employee's
election to decline survivorship benefits.
In order to Implement that elect~onprocedure,
the plan administrator must provlde employees w ~ t ha
written statement whrch explkiins survivor Benefits, the
effect of any waiver, and the r~ghtsof the partrc~pant's
spouse,
F~nally,the new law requires that statements
given to employees which describe accrued benefits,
or any statement given to separated vested employees,
must contain a notice that certain benefits may be
forfeited In the event the employee dies before a
part~culardate.

The Act also provides new and comprehensive

[Editors' Note: As noted by Congressman Conable, one of the pr~ncipalarchitects of the new law,
"much of the bill is quite technical in nature and, like many such measures, maKes for dry reading."
While the bill may indeed make for "dry reading," it is nevertheless important for all employers to
immediately consider the Act's implications with Counsel. In fact, the Act's new provisions will take
effect as early as the first plan year beginning in 1985, although this date may be delayed for
collectively-bargained plans or due to special rules.]
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NEWSWORTHY
NEW EEOC POLICY CALLS ALL CASES "LITIGATION WORTHY"

1

Under Title VII, after ~thas concluded processing a d ~ s c r ~ m ~ n achafige,
t ~ o n the EEOC may commence suit against the
emplbyer to obtarn relref for what the Commission believes are discriminatory employment practices. In the past\ the EEOC's
policy generally was to deslgnatefor litrgatlon only those charges wlth class-wlde implicat~onsor which presented novellegal
Issues Consequently the EEOCflled s u ~in
t only asmall mlnorltyof the cases it processed even though In manyothencases ~t
found reasonable cause to believe that d~scrlm~natlon
occurred.(ln 1983, for example, the EEOC brought suit inoniy 191
cases )
This pollcy subjected the Gomm~ssiontomuch crlticlsm from Congress and others The critics contended that the
agency was operating llKe a "clalms adjustment agency" rather than an enforcement agency They argued that ernpbyers were
holding outfor "soft settlements" because they knew the EEOC genefially would not Iltlgate.
Recently, In r~esponseto such criticism, the EEOC announued that ~twas changlng ~ t spollcy Under the new policy.
whlch IS Intended to put "teeth" In ~tsenforcementpower,the EEOC will conslder as lltlgat~onworthy every case where ~t f~nds
reasonablk cause. Thrs new appfioach could mean that the EEOC would be bringing nearly 1,000lawsuits each year Practically
speaking the figure could be lower, slnce the increased threat of lltlgatlon may Induce more employers to settle

CHANGES MADE TO AGE DESCRlMlNATlON IN EMPLOYMENTACT
In October, 1984, Amendments were made to the Age Discrlmlnatlon In Employment Act (ADEA) ralslng fr~orn$27,000 to

$44,000,
the retlrement Income level needed for theexecwtive exemption to applp and extending the Act's coverage to all United
States cltlzens emplbyed by American companies dolng buslncss abroad These ADEA changes, Included as part ofthe Olden
Amerlcans Act Amendments of 1984, were effective as of October 9, 1984. the date they were slgned by Pres~dentReagan
W ~ t hrespect to the f ~ r samendment,
t
a provlslon In the ADEA pr~ovldesthat an employer may require the retlrement at age
65 of an em~lbyeeworking in an executive or high policy-rnak~ngposltlon, ~f that employee 16 entltled to an ~mmed~ate,
nonforfe~tablleannual retirement benefit from a pension, prof~t-sharing,or compensation plan whlch amounts to at least
544.000 Thrs amendment does not apply to an ~nd~vldual
who retlres or IS compelled to retlre before the date of the enactment
of the ADEA changes.
The amendment extending ADEAcoverage to Amerlcansabroad "wlll closea loophole recently created by several court
dec~s~ons."
accor~dlngto Senator Charles Grassley (R-Iowa), the sponsor ofthe leg~slat~on,
There have been quest~ons,due to
arnbigu~tlosIn the ADEA, as to whether the Act extended to Amer~cansworklng abroad for American companies In the past
year, two fedefial appellate courts r~uledthat Americans wofik~ngabroad are not covered by the Act The Equal Employment
Opportunity Commlslon took the posltlon that the court rulings correctly Interpreted the Act as not applylng to overseas
workers However, the EEOC believed that achievement of the Act's goal of ellmlnatlng d~scr~rninat~on
In employment justified
the amendment

PRESSURE BUILDS ON STATE LEGISLATURES TO CONSIDER COMPARABLE WORTH PROPOSALS

During the past year, supporters of the "comparable worth" concept have mounted a strong lobby~ngeffort to win
support for the issue of equal pay for comparable work Pressure to supportthe concept is belng applied to state legislatures by
unions, women's and civil rights gnoups. Within the past year, at least 20 states have considered the issue, wlth three states
adopting measures requiring comparable worth pay plans for publlc employees In addltllon, several states are examining
leg~slatloncoverlng private employees as well. In a recent artlclk In the Legal Tlmes, Martln F. Payson, a partner atJacksonr yr
Lewls, Schnltzler & Krupman, who has been closely following such leglslatlon. said "it's more than inevitable" that some such
measure will be enacted Incomlng years.
N
IfMr. Payson's predictionproves correct, cornpanles whlch do bwslness In several states havlng different comparable
worth statutes may flnd themselvesdeallng with conflicting rlequlrementsafifect~ng
their pay practices, What effect, if any, this N
wouliJ have In prompt~ngfederallegislation is not yet Known. It seernscerta~nthat the comparable worth movement IS gathering &
strength, and pushing for comparable worth lkgislatlon to be enacted both at the state and federal levels
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SMOKE-RINGS IN THE WORKPLACE
, (The following is excerpted from a speech given by James R Williams, a partner at Jackson, ,.
Lewis, Schnitzler 8 Kfiupman, at the f~rrn'srecent New York Client Symposium.)
I, llNTRODUCTION
Dufiing this segmentof today's program, I would
like to discuss wlt~hyou the Issue of smoking in the
workplace, the extent to which tihat activity is belng
regulated and your obligations and potential liabilities
as an employer of both smoklng and non-smoking
employees.
"

11. METHODS OF REGULATION
R~cently,M~nnesota.Nebraska and Utah have
enacted Clear Indoor Acts whlch require eitlher the
restriction or prottibitilon of smoking whenever nonsmokers i n a work environment are exposed to a
detrimental amount of smoke. It should be noted that
these laws do not apply to private, enclosed offices
where smokers work, even ~f non-smokers vislt there
Histor~cally,the social controversy between
Other states, such as Wisconsin, Connecticut and
smokers and non-smokers has been with us for as long
Montana, have enacted weaker verslons of t h ~ stype of1
as we have had smokers. Restrlct~tonson smoking
legislationwhich elthefi requlres t~he~mplementatilonof1
s
around the
actually reached tlheirzenith in t h ~ country
a non-defined smoking pol~cy
for employees or s~rnply
turn of the century. In 1901, 12 states had laws
requlres an employer to arbltrarlly designate areas of1
restrrcting or forbrdding altogether the sale or use of
itsent~refacility as smoking or non-smoking locat~lons.
cigarettes. These statutory provisions were based
Still others, such as New Jersey. Malne and Hawaii, are
almost exclus~vely on the public's perception of
presently considering proposals to regulate smoklng
smoking as a social evil which was reprehensible and
In the workplhce.
~mmoral.
Even in the absence of state regulation, many
By 1927, however, all of the no-smoklng laws
cities, counties and towns have enacted thelr own
had been repealed, due to changlng pwbllc attitudes.
ordinances restlrlcting smoking In the workplace The
T h ~ swas the prevailing opinion until the eafily 11970's citlies of San Francisco and Los Angeles, as well as
when the Surgeon General Issued a report which
Swffolk County on Long Isliand, are examples of
warned that cigarette smoking clearly endangered
local~tleswhlch have undertaken such action San
one's health and, just as s~gnrflcantly,was dangerous
Franc~sco'sordinance IS the most notable of tlhese
to non-smokers who involuntarilb inhaled the smoke.
local laws since ~t IS the most restr~ctlive. That
In the years following this report, many states
regullatlon reqlulres all1 employem to try to
and local governments proceeded to enact laws and
accommodate t~herespective qreferences of smokers
regulations glving protect~onto non-smokers, first in
and non-smokers, but ~f such an accommodat~on
cannot be reached, then smoking mustbe prohibited In
publlc places and then in tlhe wofiliplace. Due to
the non-smokers' workplace.
increased awareness of the serious effects of smoking
With respect to constitultional issues, the
and the popularity of restrictions placed onthat practice,
assertion of const~tut~onal
rights by nonrsmokers In
there has been a surge of interest in the last few years
the workplace has pfioven to be an unqualified failure.
wlth respect to the regulation of smoking in the
Courts have riout~nelyrejected claims based on the
workplace.
This awareness has also resulted in a number ofl First. Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments, on the
ground that there IS no constitutionalright to a healthy
detailkd studies which have confirmed the following
envlfionrnent under the Canst~tution.
troublesome statistics:
From the standpoint of litigation, adversely
(1) Over 19% of all absenteeism from work is
affected nnn-smokers have successfully inst~ltuted
attrlbutablie to smoking-rielated illnesses.
cases in court concerning the11 rlght to a smoke(2) Over 12% of the workforce is particularly
controlled or smoke-free work~ngenvironment In
sensitive to secondhand or passive smoke.
doing so, they have sought relief under one of two
(3) More than 80 million^ workdays are lost
alternative theor~es:that smoke sensltlvrty constitutes
each year due to smoke-related illnesses.
a
handicap which theemployer must accommodate, or
(4) Finally, smoking adds $6 billion a year to
that the employer IS breaching its duty to provide a
direct health costs paid by employers.
reasonably safe workplace by allowing its employees
Confronted with this background, state
to be exposed to crgafiette smoke.
legislatures, local governments and the courts have
As a general rule, non-smokers Have been less
recently acted to protect, in most instances for the first
time, non~smokingemployees.
successful in court when they have sought relief as a
*
t

I
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"handicapped" individual. This reswlt IS based upon a
number of reasons, such as: the fact that federal laws
protecting the handicapped have been interpreted in
many Instances as not being applicable to the prrvate
employment sector; lack of proof that the complaining
employee was discrim~natedagainst because of his or
her handica~and, proof by the employer that it either
tried to accommodate the affected individual or cannot
do so because it would result in undue hardshlp to the
company's buslness.
Smoke sensitive employees have been more
successful when they have relied upon the common
law duty of an employer to furnish his or her employer
with a safe place to work. In 1976, New Jersey, in the
case of Shimp v. New Jersey Bell Telephone, was the
first state to hold that an employer had a duty to
provide a smoke-free environment for smoke-sensitive
employees. In doing so, the Shimp court held that the
affected smoke-sensrtrve employee was entltled to
such rellef since (a) scientific studies proved that
tobacco smoke was a health threat to all workers, and
(b)filling the air with tobacco smoke was not deemed
necessary to the employer's buslness and, therefofie,
tlhe employee had not assumed such a hazard an as
occupat~onalrisk. Due to the proven health hazafid and
the fact that ten percent of the general population was
allergic to tobacco smoke, the court issued an
injuncticon enjoining New Jersey Bell from permitting
smoking in common~officesand an adjacent customer;
servlce area of the facility where the affected employee
worked Otherwise, smoking was restricted to the nonwork area used as a lunchroom.
Srmilar j u d ~ c i a l decisions restrletlng or
prohibiting smoking in the workplace were issued last
year In Massachusetts and Missouri. The courts in
Cal~forniahave held that although an rndividual could
not require his employer to control smoking in its
fac~lrty,he could not be discharged for attempting to
obtain a smoke-free wofik environment. Further. three
years ago, a Minnesota jury composed of three
smokers and three non-smokers awarded an employee
$4,500 in compensatory and punitive damages for
havlng been fired after she complained to her
department head about the amount of smoke in her
workplace. It is also noted that courts in Oklahoma,
Washington, and the Dlstr~ctof Columbia have refused
to requrre employers to Insure a smoke-free
environment, stating that such action should be
prioperly lbft to the state leg~slatureto control.
*
*
t

Ill. EMPLOYEES' REMEDIES AND EMPLOYERS'
POTENTIAL EXPOSURE
As we have already seen, smoke-sensitwe
employees, under the rlght circumstances, can
successfully institute a n action in court for monetary
damages and ~njunctiverelief. What other remedies
can they seek or be awarded?
In New Jersey, a secretary who was forced to
resign from her job because she suffered severe eye
irritation and headaches from constant exposure to
second-hand smoke, was found to have good cause for
leav~ngher job and thereby entitled to unemployment
compensation. Although an award f o ~workers'
compensation is mofie dlfflcult to obta~n,slnce most
adverse effects of tobacco smoke on non-smokers are
cumulative in nature, substantial awards have been
granted. For example, an employee In the Soc~al
Security Admin~stration'sBalt~lmoreof~f~lce
was
awarded 75K of his weekly salary as permanent
compensation for pbysical ailments caused by passive
smoking. In Callforn~a,an airline stewardess sensrtive
to second-hand smoke was given a permanent
disability indemnity of $3.600. plus ail expenses and
attofiney's fees, because she sustained an industrial
injury caused by a n allergic reaction to the tobacco
smoke In the in-fl~ghtcabin air.
Y
I your corngany has a union contract wlth a
clause ensuring tlhe provis~onof1 a reasonably safe
workplace for employees in the bargaming unit, you
may frnd yourself defend~nga grievance by a srnokesensitive individual. If your employees are represented
by a union and you are not located in a state or locality
which requires such actlion, it could be an unfair labor
pract~cefor you to unilaterally develop a smok~ng
policy or change an existing smoking policy wlthout
first negotiating with the u n i o n or a t least
implementing that change onlv after you reached an
impasse on that issue.

.

IV. COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS AND
AVOIDING POTENTIAL LIABIkITY
Depending on their location, employers must
check to ensufie that they are ~ncompliancewith state
laws and local regulations, which, agaln depending on
the l o c a t ~ o ncan
~ require separate smoking and nonsmoking areas, the accomodation of non-smokers and
the development and publication of a smokrng policy.
Even if an employer is not situated in anarea which is
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so controlled, it is strongly fiecommended that it1
develop and implement a smoking policy in order to
protect Itself as much as possible against lawsuits by
smoke-sensitive employees.
This policy snould:
(1) State that ~tis the company's intention to
accommodate the desires of both nonsmoking and srnoklng employees,
(2) State that the purposeof the policy is not
to regulate the personal habits of any
indlv~dual.
(3) State that, instead, it is the employer's
policy to ensure the comfort o f all1
employees In the plant or office,
(4) Specifically designate smoking and nonsmoking areas, such as in the lunchroom,
coffee room, common halls and areas.
(15)Advise employees that they can f~reely
voice any objections they have to smoke in
their workplace, to a certain designated
member of management without fear of
retaliation
(6) State that the company will make
attem~pts to accommodate e ~ t h e r the

preferences of all concerned, or, at the
company's cholce, that of the nonbsmoking
employee.
The wise employen is one W ~ I C responds
~ I
quickly and seriously to suchcomplaints, In the same
manner as it would, say, to complaints of sexual or
other harrassment.
Finally, due to an increasing awareness of
potential problems In this area and h ~ g hcorporate
costs related to the employment of worke~swho
smoke, many companies are developing alternatives
for; smokers and are rewarding them for k~ckingthe
habit. For example, they are encouraging smokers to
enroll in smoke-free courses and re~mbursingthem for
the expense of attending such programs, paying
bonuses to people who do not smoke on the lob, giving
awards to people who quit OL offerlng life insurance to
non-smokers at l ~ w e than
r
standard rates.

.

*

r

V. THE FUTURE
We can expect further goverinmental regulation
on state and local levels, more Iitrgation, and as a
result, more emphasis by employers on the
development of a smoke-restricted env~ronment.

OSHA NOISE AMENDMENT FAILS COURT REVIEW
The United States Circuit Court of Appeals at
Richmond, Vlrgln~a has struck down a hearing
consenvation amendment to the Occupat~onalSafety
and Health Administrat~on's(OSHA) workplace noise
standard.
In 1971, OSHA adopted an occupational noise
exposwre standard establishhg a permlssable
worKplace limit of 90 dec~bels(db). If the 90 db
exposure limit was exceeded, the employer had to
reduce noise to or below that level using feasible
engineering controls or hearing protectofis such as ear
muffs or plirgs to reduce employee noise exposure
Subsequent studies, howevefi, began to reveal that
employees suffefied bearing ~rnpa~rrnent
at nolse levels
below 90 db and in 1983, as an interim measure prior to
issulng a new regulation, OSHA adopted a hearing
conservation amendment.
The amendment required an employer to
determlne which of its employees were exposed to
noise at or above 85 db Employees so exposed had to
be given an initial' hear~ngtest to determine their
hearing level and thereafter an annual hear~ngtest to
determlne whether the employee suffered a loss of

heacing of 10 db. If there had been such a Ibss, the
employer was required to take follow-up measures
including fitting theemployee withhearing ~rotectors,
instituting a tralnlng program and retaining records of
employee exposure measurements and hearlng tests
for OSHA inspection. It was estimated by OSHA that
compliance with the amendment would cost in excess
of $254 m~llionannually.
The Rorg~ngIndustry Association challenged
the amendment as exceeding OSHA's author~tyunder
the Occupational Safety and Health Actl. The case went
to the court of appeals which held the amendment
subjected employers to requirements and penalties
based on non-workplace hazards, and that this
exceeded OSHA'S authority under the Occupat~onal
Safety and Health Act.
The court stated that Congress~onalhistory of
the Occupat~onalSafety and Health Act and Supreme
the Act made ~tclear that
Court decisions ~nterpret~ing
Congress authorized the agency to adopt standards
relating to health and safety at the workplace. Thus,
according to the court, a standard was invalid ~f ~t
reqw~redan emplayer to take actions wltM respect to
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hazards existing outside the workplace.
Examining the hearing amendment provisions,
the court held that the amendment clearly subjected
employers to penalties as a result of non-workplace
hazards. The coufl noted that the amendments
remedial requirements were triggered whenever an
employee suffered a 10 db hearing loss and the
amendment did not differentiate if such loss resulted
from occupational or non-occupational exposure. The
court stated; "Under the amendment, an employer

whose wo~liersare unaffected by workplace noise may
be subject to numerous requirements simply because
ilts workers choose to hunt, listento loud music or ride
motorcycles during their nonrworking hours. Hearing
loss caused by such activities is regrettable, but it is not
a problem that Congress delegated OSHA to remedy."
The court vacated the amendment and remanded to
OSHA for the creation of a valid standard. [IForging
Industry Association v. Secretary of Labor, 112OSCH
11041(4th Cir.11984).]

[Editors' Note: Employers should not wait fofi OSHA to knock on the door to deal with noise In the
workplace. Per~odtcrevlews of the work environment should be made to insure proper compliance
Employers should not overlook employee radios, which i n many workplaces result in an extensive
amount of noise.]

The articles In this Bulletin are designed to give general and timely information On the subjects covered Space limitations prevent exhaustwe treatment of the
maners highlighted. The anlcths are not lntcnded as advice or assistance with respect to ind~vidualproblems.
Copyright 1984 by JUS & K Reproduction in whole or In Part by any means whatsoever IS strictly prohlbtted without advance wr~ttenpermission ftam JLS & K.
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